Apparent disappearance of ventricular parasystole due to a marked difference between the long form and the short form of the ectopic cycles.
Electrocardiograms were taken from a 44-year-old man with irregular ventricular parasystole in whom pure parasystolic cycles without any intervening nonectopic QRS complexes were found. When a sinus impulse fell late in the parasystolic cycle, it hastened occurrence of the next parasystolic discharge. This suggested that type I second degree entrance block occurred in the re-entrant pathway containing the parasystolic focus. When a sinus impulse fell early in the parasystolic cycle, it delayed occurrence of the next parasystolic discharge. This suggested that electrotonic modulation occurred in the parasystolic focus. As a result, the difference in length between the short form and the long form of the parasystolic cycle became markedly great. When the length of two adjacent sinus cycles ranged between the short and the long parasystolic cycle, manifest parasystolic QRS complexes disappeared for a long time. In true ventricular parasystole with pure ectopic cycles, such long disappearance has never been reported before.